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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
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In
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WEAR
LIKE IRON

"SPOHN'S"
As this very remarkable preparation is now
called. ei the greatest Cotustitutional Remedy eve-
known for Brood Maros, Colts, Statham, and al '
other homer: also Distemper among !here ant
Sheep. This eompeund is made of the purest in-
gra:Lents and not an stain of poisonous or injuri.
ous nature enters into its composition. Many
Persona are now taking SPOliN'S for La Grippe.
Colds. Coughs. Kidney Trouble, etc.. and it is al-
ways safe. It expels the Disease Germs from the
body: acts directly on the Blood and Glands
SPORN'S Is now sold by nearly every druggist
and harness dealer In the land. and any can get it
for you, or wind with remittance of price to the
manufacturers. who will ship to your order, ex•
precis paid. Fifty rents and gi.00 a bottle, an
26.u0 and 510 the dozen.

Record of Annual Saks.
let Year  LOU Bottleli Sold
2nd Year s 
3rd Year  9.256
4th 1 ear  19,150 "
5th Yser  40,284
6th Year  72.380
7th Year 100,532
8th Year 124,500
9th Year 172.485
10th Year V1.760
llth Year 287 620
12th Year T78.962
13th Year 508,720
14th Year 548,260
Send for our Booklet of twelve kood recipes for

family and Brock medicines, FREE.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists,

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A

SCHOOL
-4 SHOES

"WEAR LIKE IRON"
They wear best where the wear

is hardest. Made of selected
leather specially tanned to resist

exactly the kind of weer a healthy
boy or girl will give them.

Two layers of leather are, sewed in at
the tip instead of one, to prevent the
toes kicking out. The soles a-e
of extreme toughness.

Mayer Special Merit School Shoes
are made to fit a child's foot in • comfortable, natural way

that will prevent foot trouble in later years, yet they are
stylish and good looking. Only the genuine have the
Mayer Trade Mark stamped on the sole.
FREE-If you will send us the name of n dealer who <loos not
handle Special Merit School Shoes, we will send you tree, post
paid, • handsome picture, she 15w20, of George Washington

We also make Honorbilt Shoes for men,
Leading Lady Shoes, Martha Washington

Comfort Shoes, Yerma Cushion Shoes and
Work Shoes.

F. MAYER BOOT 8t SHOE CO.
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN

The MAYO Lamp is a high grade tamp seld at a low Wee.There are lamps that wet more hot there Is nn better lampSt any price. The Burner, the Wick, the ehlraneyoloider —all are vital things In • lamp; these parts of the RAY0LAMP are perfectly ecinitructed and there Is nothingknown in the art of lamp-making that eoutd add to themine of the Mello sea ilght-5 Ong device. Suitable forarinma d'rPrrrpt‘.11;:ler ""3"eslsr ;ohlbSnearest money of the

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY-'mousamaam

EXPLOSION
KILLS 149

AWFUL MINE DISASTER

AT PRIMERO, COL.

RESCUE PARTIES WORK DESPER-

ATELY TO REACH THE EN-

TOMBED MINERS.

Primer°, tole., Feb. 1.—Seventy-uine
bodies of the victims of an explosien in
the Primer() mine of the Colorado Fuel
company were found piled in a mass at
the foot of the air titiaft shortly after
midnight. When the explosion occurred
the men evidently made a rush to es-
cape through the air shaft and were
suffocated as they battled with one an-
other for freedom.
It has been shown by the timekeep-

ers' records that there were 149 men
in the mine at the time of the explo-
sion. None is thought to be alive. The
main shaft of the mine is completely
wrecked.
Both fans with which the mine is

equipped were shattered, but were in
working order nutil 7:30 o'clock to-
night.
As soon as the faus were reported

out of order General Superiutendent•J.
F. Thompson and a rescue party en-
tered by the main air shaft, but were
unable to reach the main shaft, which
is completely blocked. The party re-
turned to the surface after securing
five bodies, which were badly burned.
A party equipped with oxygeu hel-

mets replaced them in the workings
reached through the air shaft, searching
for more bodies. Miners were rushed
to Primer° from Trinidad, Saundo,
Starkville, Sopris and Cokeville and are
laboring nautically to clear the main
shaft, relieving each other every few
minutes. It is impossible to determine
how far the main shaft has caved in,
and it may be days before the shaft is
cleared and the total death list known.

There is little hope that any of the
men in the mine are alive.
Most of the victims are Slave and

Hungarians, although Electrician Wil-
helm is known to be among the missing.

Scene of Horror.

The camp is a scene of indescribable
horror. While every able-bodied man
is taking his turn with pick and shovel
to clear the shaft, the women and chil-
dren, kept back by ropes, have gathered
about the shaft, weeping and calling
wildly upon their loved ones who have
not been found.
Experts from all the coal companies

of the state have gathered to assist
Superintendent Thompson. A. C.
French, superintendent of the Wollen
mines, and J. E. Miley, mine inspector,
will head another rescue garty as soon
as batteries for electric lighting arrive
by special train.
Members of the rescue party say

that the effect of the explosion under-
ground is indescribable. The bodies
recovered were horribly bellied and un-
recognizable. One body was impaled au
broken timbers.

Bodies Blown to Pieces.

At 10 o'clock last night 15 bodies
were recovered from one of the main
stopes. The bodies were literally blown
To pieces and were unrecognizable.
A special train carrying six physi-

cians and Coroner Gilfoyle arrived at9 

Officials of the company state that the
disaster is the worst in the history of
western mining. A similar explosion in
which 24 were killed occurred in the
same property on January 23, 1907. The
bodies were not recovered for weeks.
The mine authorities telegraphed an

order to Denver early this morning for
80 coffins. One man only has been found
alive. He is badly injured and has not
been identified.

VON MUELLER IS TAKEN EAST.

Bigamist Who Deserted Wives After
Getting Their Money.

Los Angeles.—Emil Carl Von Mueller,
alleged bigamist, has started Past in
charge of detectives from Hoboken,
N. J. N. J. Sergeant Thomas A. Mc
Donald, one of the Hoboken offieers,
said that among the crimes charged
to Von Mueller were his theft of $3,000
from Berths Albrecht, after he had
married her, and the decamping with
$600 and $2,700 respectively, belonging
to Ante Jacobs and Regina Veilhelman,
later wives. The latter in prosecuting
the bigamy *barge. Von Moeller has
one wife here.

Some people get credit for being pa-
tient when in reality they are ' too
cowardly to start anything.

Robbers at Kansas City Show Fine Dis-
crimination in Their Trade.

Kansas City, Jan. 30.—A modern
Roble Hood is plying his trade in
Kansas City. When last seen he was
disappearing with his band of two into
the woods east of the outskirts of the
city, after having robbed J. F. Landon,
a trusted collector uf a prominent coal
and grain company, of $318 of the
firm's money and refusing to take $5
belonging to Landen personally.
The robbery occurred in a sparsely

settled district. Leaden, while driving
along the road, was held up by three
men, who, after relieving him of a
wallet containing the firm's money, em-
phasized their demands for more booty
by shoving a revolver in his face and
ordering him to shell out some more.
Landen produced a single five-dollar

bill, protesting that it was his own
property and was all the money he had.
" Well, we don't want it, then," was

the response of the spokesman. " We
rob only the rich. Keep it for your
wife and kids."
The robbers then bound Landen to

a tree and escaped. He managed to
free himself and make alarm. A squad
of mounted policemen scoured the
woods until darkness, but no trace of
the highwaymen was found.

FIERCE FIGHT WITH DOGS.

Mining Engineer Has Exciting Experi-
ence on Reservation.

Portland, Ore.—Maddened by starva-
tion and the taste of human flesh, a
pack of seven vicious dogs attacked
Angus McQueen, a local mining engi
neer, and his horse, on the Grande
Ronde reservation, and gave him a ter-
rible battle before he could beat them
to and make his escape.
McQueen returned from the fast-

nesses of the Coast range and related
his thrilling experiences. The fight with
the dogs occurred in front of the cabin
of "Yamhill Joe," a noted Indian
guide, hunter and trapper, whose wasted
body the snarling brutes had half de-
voured. McQueen fled from the spot,
riding rapidly to Grande Ronde for
assistance. He notified the priest who
cares for the spiritual welfare of the
redmen on the reservation, and the two,
with a couple of Indians, went back to
the lonely cabin in the forest.
Here the entire party was again set

upon by the beasts, and the men were
forced to brain four of the dogs before
the others could be subdued and access
gained to the hermit's hovel.

SUSPEND TARIFF ON MEATS.

Congressman reenter Has an Idea That
Will Help.

New York, Jan. 31.—Congressman
Otto Foelker, who, when state senator,
was carried from his sickbed to cast the
deciding vote on the Hart-Agnew rac-
ing bill, will introduce a bill in the
house of representatives to suspend the
tariff on meats for one year. He be-
lieves the price will then _come down
with a rush. Alderman Frank Dowling
will introduce this week an ordinance
aiming to make it impossible to sell
sttorage eggs, meats, fish and other
foods as fresh.

Women always insist on servants
bringing letters of reference, although
they know that there isn't a word of
truth in thbm.

Only $1.00
Fancy gable sash cut up in

wood in artistic design, only
$1.00. In our mill, we have the
largest department in the North
west for designing and making
fancy sash at such a small cost
that it will pay you to buy II
few of these sash from us when
you build, as the effect is very
charming. Send for our cats
logue. Everything is marked in
plain figures. No discounts. We
sell te anyone. We ship any
whey:

0 B. W:LLIAMS CO.,

Seattle, Wash.

Largest Sash and Door Dealers

In the Northwest.

The only school that 11,,, confidence enough in its graduates

to guarantee them a good paying position.

Alit (or new catalogue. .77„:=4.111111

Address. W. E. ALLEN. (104 Columbia building, Spokane. Warils•
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Ambassador Came Over to Attend
Funeral of D. 0. Mills.

New York.—WhItelaw Reid sailed re-
cently on the Weenie for England, ac-
companied by Mrs. Reid and Mrs.
Ogden Mills, her •Ister-in-law. Mr. Reid
cattle here to attend the funeral of his
father-in-law, D. 0. Mills.

Senator Took $1000 Bribe.
Albany, N. Y.—Senator Ben Conger

has made public the formal charges
which he will prefer against Senator
Jonathan P. Aids, president pro tern
of the New York state senate. Senator
.kkis accepted $1000 in consideration
of his ilure to press a certain bill
then pending.

lomanwmarumaera.mem

WheRYoy
Take Cold
One way is to pay no attention

to it; at least not until it de-

velops into pneumonia, or
bronchitis, or pleurisy. An-

other way is to ask your doc-

tor about Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. If he says, " The best

thing for colds," then take it.
Do as he says, anyway.

Ws publish our formulas
We b•nteh •leobol

1j hum our medicinesyersTFOUrt°
dootor

amslasmssca., 
When the bowels are constipated, poio
serious substances are absorbed Lito the
blood instead of being daily removed from
the body as nature intended. Knowing
this danger, doctors always inquire about
the cond.tlon of the bowels. Ayer's Pills.
--whisde by Uzi' J. C 11.,y•r Co., Lowell, Mass.-'—

Engraving School
First exclusive engraving school. Original

and must practical course.
Day and Night Class.

We do trade engraving. We sketch mono-
grams, 25o and up. We make special de-
signs for jewelry, class pins and medals.
Reastsnahle rates.

E. U. VERPOORTEN,
Room tt Wolverton Bldg., Spokane

616 Riverside

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That ze LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-

NINE. Look for the signature of E.
W. -Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

Town Cynic—I don't like the way
they're doing business over in our
courthouse.
Friend—Why?
'Tom Simmonds, the court • crier,

tells me that someone stole the court
Bible more 'n a month ago, an' since
then he's been sweerin' th' witnesses
on the town directoty."—Bohemian.

Rheuznatistn and Neuralgia never could
get along with Hamlins Wizard Oil Wiz-
ard Oil always drives them away from
the premises in short order.

"So you want to marry my daugh-
ter, do you, young man?" •
" Y-e-s, s-e-i-r."
'Well, can you support a family f ' '
"H-how many are taere of you,

asirf "

Strong Winds and Sandstorms

cause granulation of the eyelids. PE'.
TIT'S EYE; SALVE soothes and quickly
relieves, 25c. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

A few days after a farmer had sold
a pig to a n4hbor he chanced to pass
the neighbor 's place, where be saw
their little boy sitting on the edge of
the pigpen, watching its new occupant.
"How d 'ye do, Jimmy," said be;

"how's your pig today?"
"Oh, pretty well, thank you," re

plied the boy. "how's all your folks?''

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS
Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for
women 's ailments—a scientifically pre-
pared remedy of proven worth. The re-
sult from their use is quick and perma-
nent, For sale at all drug stores.

At Eugene, Ore., on the right of
way of the Southern Pacifig,, 100,000
pounds of dynamite was sot off at
one time, destroying a huge mountain
of rock. So well were the arrange
moots made that no damage whatever
wits done to the farmers in the vi-
cinity.

Piles Cured tu 6 to 14 Days.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any ease of itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
or money. refunded. 50c.

Many a girl never suspects a young
man 's intentions until be asks her if
she can cook.

.11
Mothers will find Mrs. Wilslow 's

Soothing Syrup the best remedy to
use for their children (hiring the
teething iperiod.

Sometimes a man is as badly fright
ened by, an Imaginary snake as a wom-
an is by a real mouse.

TIOWARD It. BURTON, assayer anti
Chemist, Leadville, Colo. fliv`cinten PlAce•
Gold, silver. lead, Ill 00; geld, silver, 75e
gold, 600; sine or toppar, 41. Mailing en
valorem and fell price list sent on applies
lion Control and umpire wort solicited
ittiferenees: Carbonate National Bank.

"Pshavel " exclaimed Miss Verner,
impatiently? " I 'm more we 'II miss the
Bret act. We've waited a good many
minutes for that mother of mine."
"Hours, r should say," Mr. Sloman

retorted crossly.
"burst Oh, George!" she eried,

and laid her blushing cheek upon his
shirt-front.

oods
Sarsapacilla
Makes the blood of the right
quality and quantity—normal
in red and white corpuscles
and all other constituents. It •
builds up the whole system.
In usual liquid form or chucolated tablets

called riarsatabs. 100 Dour $1. • •

MURDERER IS FOUND GUILTY.

Second Degree Is the Verdict of the
Jury at Pendleton.

Pendleton, Ore.—Guilty of murder in
the second degree was the verdict
brought in in five hours by the jury
in the case a George Tracy, alias U. W.
Arnold, accused of the murder of
Alfred Ribel near Umatilla Novem-
ber 23.
The two men had been working to'

gether flior several months and were
good friends. They had ridden to a
lonely part of the country, supposedly
in quest of a ranch, where Ribel wag,
to have gone to work. The prosecu-
tion endeavored to show that Tracy
murdered his friend for less than $200
he had .

KOW-KURE
is not a "food" —it is it medicine, and the
only medicine in the world for cows only.
Made for the cow and, as its name indicates,
a Cow Cure. Barreness. retained after-
birth, abortion, scours, caked tidier, and all
similar affections positively and quickly
cured. No one who keeps cows, whether
many or few, can afford to be without ROW- A
KURE. It is made especially to keep cows
healthy. Our book -Cow Money eerie FREE.
Ask your local dealer fur NOW-KURR or send
to the manufacturers.
DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO. ludenville, V

Save the Baby Use

I S OS
CURE

In IASI MAMIE FOR @_lIGliSkftkDS
Should he given at once when the

1 little one coughs. It heals the del-
icate throat and protects the lungs
from infection- guaranteed safe and
very palatable.

All Dr...meet.. 25 cents.

Headache
"My father has been asallerer trots lick

headache for the last twenty-Sve cars and
themes found any relief until
taking your Cascareta. Since lae*C.
begun taking Casaarets he has sever bad
lb* headache. They have entirely mired
MIL Comets do what you recommend
bent he do. I will give you the ric=
el ludo( his name."—R.M. 
Lain Renner St.. W. Indianapolis. Del

'
• TUT/ THIS OUT. mail It with your
addreu to the Stroll,. ir Remedy Com-
pany,
ume souvenir rgtial,,,'",'WoinTeFaRhbaEn.4"

THE OLD RELIAB

FoRUNNATURAL DiSCHARGES.
DISEASES OF MEN ETC.
AT DRUGGISTS OR TRIAL BOX BY MAIL Sat
FROM PLANTE N.9 3 HENRYST.BROONLYN.NY
— BEWARE OF IMITATIONS --

International Hotel
SPOKANE, WASH.

234 Maln Ave.,. near Barnard at.
A new, etrietly modern hotel, 105 rooms,

hat and cold water and telephone in every
room. Rates, 50 cents to $2.00. Elevator
service. Telephone, Main 4567.

DR. KELLEY
Men's Specialist.

Book free send 4 ete postage

Dr. Kelley's Museum
210 N. Hoerard St.

Spokane, - Wash.

Hot
Hot
Hot

Bed Sash 3 x 6
Open - - 9o;
Glazed - - - $2.25,

Ask your dealer or mend direct to

Spokane Pp! & Oil Co.
Adams anti R. R. Madison and R. R.

Spokane, Wash.'.

•
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